
BK Amager would like to invite all clubs to participate in Amager Mini
Cup. The cup is played 19-21. january 2024. The cup is played in the age
groups U9, U11 and U13. News from Amager Mini Cup can be followed on amagermini.
cups.nu, as well as in the ’Amager Mini Cup’ app for Android and Apple
 
CUP SETUP: 
• The age groups are: U13 (born in 2012-11), U11 (born in 2014-13), and U9 (born in 
 2016-2015), boys and girls
• We plan for all teams to have at least 3 games
• U9 will play group games as well as playoff and placement games
• U11 will play in two leagues Experienced (Øvet) and Beginner (Begynder). The tour- 
 nament will run with group games as well as playoff for 1st and 2nd in each group
• U13 play in two leagues Mester (highest level) and Grand prix (less experienced). The
 tournament will run with group games as well as playoff for 1st and 2nd in each group
•	 The	tournament	starts	Friday	January	19th	2024	at	17:00	and	the	last	finals	will	
	 finish	at	the	latest	Sunday	January	21st	at	19:00	

TOURNAMENT BEHAVIOR 
In BK Amager we have a proud history of hosting youth tournament for the past 40+ 
years. In later years unfortunately we have experience more aggressive behavior espe-
cially	directed	from	spectators	towards	referees	and	officials.	BK	Amager	expects	
that everyone will behave decently and in a fair play manor at Amager Mini Cup. We 
believe that it is possible to combine a competitive tournament with good behavior. 

It	is	an	increasing	problem	to	find	referees	to	officiate	basket	games	to	tournaments	
in Denmark. BK Amager are using the tournament to mature our young referees, but 
we try to ensure that they participate alongside a more experienced referee. This is a 
process that will continue into the future including at Amager Mini Cup.

Violation	of	normal	good-behavior	may	result	in	disqualification	from	the	cup.	We	
would like to remind all participants that this is a tournament for young boys and girls 
and that everybody should have a fantastic weekend no matter what level the individu-
al is playing at. 

Prizes (max. 12 medals per team): 

First place: Finals trophy, medals & T-shirts
Second	place:	Medals
MVP	nomination	after	the	finals	for	U11	&	U13

AMAGER MINI CUP '24



LOCATION: 
The Cup takes place in Amagerhallen and Travbanehallen, Løjtegårdsvej 62 to 64, 2770 
Kastrup/Copenhagen, and on a nearby schools. 

REGISTRATION: 
Deadline is Friday the 15th December 2023 via http://amagermini.cups.nu Registrati-
on	is	only	valid	upon	confirmation	by	e-mail,	and	timely	payment	of	team	fee.	

PRICE: 
Team fee is DKK 1500 per team.

GUEST CARD:
Amager Mini Cup offers the possibility of buying a guest card for only DKK 700 per per-
son. The card includes the following:

Friday: Dinner
Saturday:	Breakfast,	lunch	and	dinner
Sunday:	Breakfast	and	lunch

MINI GUEST CARD: 
Is intended for participants who are in the gym all weekend but does not sleep there 
eg.	parents.	It	cost	DKK	350,	and	covers	2	x	lunch	(Saturday	and	Sunday)	and	Dinner	
Saturday.	

ACCOMMODATION:
Visiting teams who buy guest cards will be offered accommodation in a nearby school, 
Løjtegårdsskolen, Løjtegårdsvej 36, 2770 Kastrup (5 min. walk away) and all dining will 
take place in Travbanehallen (next to Amagerhallen).

BETALING (HOLDGEBYR OG GÆSTEKORT): 
Deadline for payment of team fee is friday the 15th December 2023. Only pay after
confirmed	participation.	Guestcard	have	to	be	ordered	and	paid	before	the	5th	Janua-
ry 2024.  Payment must be made to with the link you will receive after you ordered the 
guestcards through cup manager.

Please include club name and registration ID on the payment. 

QUESTIONS: 
Questions can be directed messenger Amager Mini Cup.
or email:cups@bkamager.dk

APP: 
The Amager Mini Cup app will be available in app store or google play. 


